push PGAs and Penfolds... if you want to lick store competition!

CREEPING BENT TURF

ILLINOIS GRASS CO.
Telephone 18455 Reigel Road (near Chicago) Homewood, Ill.

145 or less per green for CONTROL of BROWN PATCH
To obtain a high degree of control without shock or damage to the turf—to accomplish this at the lowest possible cost—use CUREX. We conservatively recommend one pound per average green. But a large number of greenkeepers have discovered that even less may be used with satisfactory results. The new CUREX—in lighter, finer, fluffier form—provides a very wide margin of safety. Contains 20% mercury—more than any other organic fungicide and sells for less per pound. Nothing else can give the greenkeeper so much value per pound of prevention or cure!

PRICES: 25-pound pails................. $ 37.50
100-pound drums............... 145.00

CUREX, INC., 521 Fifth Ave., New York City

they thought they were getting nothing out of it, so I had to cut it out.

So again I started another “racket”. I gave the boys and girls from high school golf lessons free and provided clubs and balls. This went along fine for a while. There were 20 girls and 40 boys. So once again along came owner No. 1 and said, “I’m sorry, but we will have to discontinue this. The kids are getting in the way and no revenue.”

Then along came the end of the season. We had had plenty of play and made money, but they informed me it was not up to expectations; therefore, they would have to cut down on expenses. So after a little conversation, they decided to let me go, saying they could manage through the winter without a golf pro, as both of them could handle the job, one inside the club, the other out on the course.

I did not go back last season; they got a pro in June. He stayed six weeks and packed up again and went back home. Last season I opened up a golf school and driving range. Made a little money but got persuaded to install lights for night practice. This not only burned plenty of light, but burned me and my few dollars up. So this season I have decided not to open up again here.

I have had 25 years’ experience in the game of golf in all branches, but the last three years have been the limit.

Bowling Leagues Weld Members’ Interest Thru Winter

Each winter sees more and more clubs turning to bowling as a means of holding member interest through the non-golf months. Alleys are reserved for a definite day and hour, and few clubs find it difficult to stir up plenty of enthusiasm.

In Chicago, no less than fifteen golf clubs have regular weekly games among teams of members. Medinah CC, Olympia Fields and South Shore have a regular tournament of ten or more 5-man teams from early fall until well into March. Interest

only reliable companies are allowed to advertise in GOLFDOM
Is Bent Just Bent To You?

There are some thirty varieties of Bent grass and one should have some practical knowledge relative to handling them if he is to give worth while advice as to the variety which will give the best results. There is no one variety that is a sure “cure all” in all localities. The kind that produces a “Rolls Royce” turf in California or Washington may prove to be a “second hand flivver” in Missouri, New York, Wisconsin or other states.

I am a farmer. Most of my farms are devoted to the growing of different varieties of the Bent family of grass and some of these varieties make the finest turf of anything in existence. I have had a great deal of experience covering many years in furnishing golf clubs, municipal parks, athletic fields, etc., with fine turf grass seed for their putting greens, fairways, and lawns. I always endeavor to furnish these varieties of Bent that do the best in those localities where the seed is to be used.

WHEN YOU PURCHASE SEED DIRECT FROM THE FARMS WHERE IT GROWS YOU ARE ASSURED OF AN ABSOLUTELY FRESH, VIABLE, ACCLIMATED, WINTER HARDY PRODUCT THAT WILL PRODUCE MORE PERMANENT AND DESIRABLE RESULTS ON YOUR COURSE THAN ANY SEED OF FOREIGN ORIGIN.

Boost one of your own American industries to the extent of purchasing your seed from the American farmer who grows it.

A. N. PECKHAM, Kingston, Rhode Island

runs high and officials of these clubs are loud in their praise of bowling as a means of welding the members closer to the club and its activities.

Similar bowling schedules are followed by clubs in New York, Cleveland, St. Louis and Buffalo. In the latter city, the women golfers have the Buffalo Woman Golfers’ Bowling league and recently completed their nineteenth tourney. Each club has one or more teams in the competition.

PRO BILT CO. NOW MAKING CLUBS IN EAST

Locust Valley, L. L., N. Y.—Pro-Bilt Co., with postal address Box 425, Locust Valley, has taken over equipment of the Schavolite Golf Co., and will make clubs for pro sale only.

At the head of the Pro-Bilt Co. are Bob Kilpatrick, formerly with Spalding and Schavolite, Jack Ross, veteran pro, who continues as pro at The Creek club, and Fred Chase, formerly in charge of repair and shipping departments at Schavolite.

The boys have started with a good line of clubs and ought to do all right. They know their business and they have a host of pro friends.

BALTEx NEW TOUGH COVER ON TOMMY ARMOUR 50c BALL

Elyria, O.—Worthington Ball Co. has put a new patented tough cover called Baltex on the Tommy Armour 50 cent balls. The Baltex cover is claimed to have increased resiliency and longer wear, along with pronounced toughness.

MAC SMITH CLUBS ADDED TO NEW CATALOG

Nashville, Tenn.—With A. C. Link joining N. C. Lyon and Mac Smith in the executive staff of Link-Lyon, Inc., several new clubs Mac has designed have been put into production.

A new catalog showing these new woods and irons has been issued and will be sent to any pro on request. Link-Lyon, Inc. has a strict pro-only sales policy.

BOTH PENNSY MOWER MODELS ARE OF MALLEABLE CONSTRUCTION

Primos, Penn. — Pennsylvania Lawn Mower Works, in a recent advertisement in these pages, mentioned the malleable...